
V MOHAMMED FAZIL 
hospital administrator 

Academic Experience

Enthusiastic and dedicated post graduate student in the field of Hospital
Administration deeply committed to furthering my education in this area
Building on a solid educational background with a completed Bachelor's degree
in Hospital Administration have proactively enhanced my expertise in
healthcare management over the course of six years. have a proven track
record in leadership showcasing my ability to efficiently organize and
coordinate tasksMy exceptional cross-functional communication skills enable
me to engage effectively with a wide range of stakeholders thereby ensuring
seamless operations and cultivating positive relationships Moreover, stay up-
to-date with the latest technological advancements consistently expanding my
knowledge to remain at the forefront of the industry.

Renai Medcity Hospital, palarivattom
        internship Trainee

NABH Re-accreditation assistance in Littleflower
Hospital, angamaly (2023) and A.J Hospital and
research centre, mangalore (2019)
Assistant patient relations executive in A.J
hospital and research centre, mangalore,
mangalore during academic period.
Event coordination on national level conference
HALO 2019 held at A.J hospital and research
centre, mangalore
Developed and updated policies, SOPS, and
documents for implementation and quality
improvement.
Conducted audits, prepared flow charts and
compliance with NABH standards.
Attended international and national conference,
workshops, and CME programs in healthcare
management
Practical academic experience in both private and
government hospital settings

Fazilfazi5231@gmail.com

linkedin.com/in/fazil-mhd

+91 9995069839

Edappal , Kerala , 679584 

Contact

Education

Skills

Masters of Hospital
Administration

KERALA UNIVERSITY OF
HEALTH SCIENCES, KERALA
2021-2023

Bachelors in Hospital
Administration

RAJIV GANDHI UNIVERSITY OF
HEALTH SCIENCES,
KARNATAKA
2017-2021

BOARD OF HIGHER
SECONDARY EDUCATION

2015-2017 

Nov- dec 2023 

2018-2021 

Skilled in integrating artificial intelligence (AI) model to
increase efficiency.
software proficiency: Microsoft office suites, Google
workshops, and adobe.
skilled in leadership and management, with focus on
clear communication and collaboration across all levels
of an organisation.
Strong analytical abilities
strong knowledge of healthcare regulations, policies
and guidelines
knowledge of quality improvement
collaboration with clinical teams to provide feedback
and guideline on best practices.

Area of interest 
Operations
Quality
HR department

Languages 
English 
Malayalam 
Kannada 
Hindi 


